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4eir.t, r ,f; ,.ir.utnilif i.g adlow. the hill
Ary stirtt-i fone 1- olino,

S . i' ! " r a 3 t h , t l l
it ri th' ,tn rnt.

:igit surrily the :,, er• wrk.

And,, e1 in merry mood,

FL., tin- .k : s he , i-sL.t n,!ilt ue.: of the , .o, ,.

p•;it I .i h& e-r:ve,:' the eruil ,nag

1t itr juts out tr ,m the log;

It •at Lee in I)VItn.' clothes,
Aud am-und they spin ag-,g.

At mrper: a I Zen turns are am r ,
t he lt l ,,f Pat lhas fled :

l hcy still rTv iVr , th' •enil,r log

And tens+le- (inr:l of dsad.

Out jIigs l rn the dir a vi:es

Alttinl to Eniin• clime:

"fIowli on to 'ii, I'Pt, howli on :" it crie ;
"You're tn inust half the time, i"

A TALE OF THE GRINDEWALD.

'[L, two valle\ s of (;ra•.ndew dl and

'l t, ria uni en o•:nlt'd unt the granildest

v;hlev of >Swinzr,"aind. It was towards

i:ly •ri: g.n in 179 ; conislqulieti y the

l"Mw ia thick upon the iountains, and

w:,s pr, r •:i:,' to descend in avalanches
int,, tlie valleys. In that pass which

ledns from !the lake of Thun to the Wet-

terbo,rn ;ind the lFgher there were but

few iIHhiotalnts. Near the junction ofr
the tw valle,'vs of (riodt:wald and Lau-

'thrbruinn a little inn stood under the
ieltr ,of t~e g1 g.tio rocks. In t•he

height of the seorson--Auknst and Sop-
f ui ei r t....-- phi hotel ha 1 manch custom andi

!i1rr ;i,:o;,tar:tnen and his wile had

v,-rv few 8 >!: .va y h .'.,,'rs. Tlhe'y wo4re eP.sy

living l'-ole and with the gift of th ii

later stummii -i' they u1tualli a tsitiod suft

fiientt weahiti to Carry them through th••

dr( ariness of the winter season. Trheyl
were a wheerf,,l ciilple; consequently
Ineither looked iilth dread to the ap
tproa,,lhing avalanches of the Elgher, or to

the wulve ashich still huF!ted in hacksi

along the rocky passes of Lauterbraun-
"non:. They had one child--a hoy ; hel
was 17 rears of aec at the opening of my

tale, initirely unlikC father or mothill el'. C
whi:' It, was the pride andl dtliht of'it
both oft them.

I':rtz was well known in the neighbor I
hlo •d around. andi considrel one of the o

grea,,st glo itis of ()bcrla:idi ; ;he was tll I:

of his age, though slim, but very active.
Though our work at prasent has nothi.ig ii

to d with love storlies, Fritz did, Inever ii

thelfs.•, love, in the valley of' iKadierstt•,

thll Frau L, ui-e.

It was ini tie dlepth of the snow-wtiiter
of the celebrated year, when no traveler ji
Oft his foot-mark upoin the snow of the hi
G ridewald pass anl no iiforeignmr cared a
to explore the solitudes of the iauter- :e
tiirunteni. Fritz had gone to Kenidierstegg, jl.
hid and fearless, with his staf' in his se

hand and his pistol in Li bel, and with r-
his og by his side : he hadl learlesly br

inlauite tine rocks which no youth oili that an
Ai'de of the gratud Sheiraclih wvould have TI
iad vent[ rv i, at nd wIntae , per• aps, n • li

Swiltzei, ishort of the Ireveiit would have the

toucieii-d, Ci I
F'riiz was the pride of the valley; his i p

fatlihr and tmoter were leiit aionle in tuilr li
litue itiflretqu.nted inn, strong and co0- of

fortabhle inside. T'hey were btoth in bed i; ,
it was the (lea•l of inight ; towards two., kint
in the miorrning. Fritz had promlised to a,

e hoiLe betfor midday. Anixious abiiou dcr
hiun, they still trusted to the daring oi
thei:r child l and to tilh~ iruccti no of ihi s

I•{liser. The valleys around were dteply lid
si lnt with that stillii,:s which SiluW has
ailinll can give. It is like that proiourid clot
quirt which is suggested by the idea of roa,
eternity. T'he woman started froiu her
ileop lland awoke her hiutband. Kai

"f irk ! Karl," said she, "do you not for
hear ?'" abo

- -... . . J rI, __ o.

"S•thimg, Frau," said he, faili:g hack
on his pihtow.

Two minutes passed, and his wife
again aroused him. lie started up.

"Karl," said she, "there's a sound of
horse-hoof's in the valley, and, the howl ulI
distant wolves from the Elgher."

The man leaped out of bed, threw the
window open and listened ; he heard

Snothing--all was still ; deep snows often
break all sounds. lie returned to bed
and had hardly sunk into sleep before

lthe unmistaatkabl e sountid of a horse, ar-it
rivedl at lull pace and stopped at his i i
door. t

"For the kind (God's sake," said a I
voice below his window, "let me in 1" ai a
cry which was accompanied with an S
earntest knocking at the door of he inn. I t

"Go, Karl, go," said she to her un-
t''iiling htuband, "there is some benight. i
ed traveler who waits at the loor ad e;

it him."
Karl lazily aros, and threw the win- .

dow open. A man on horseback Was bi
below, and close to the doot; hI

")Opnci the door I Open the door i In in
the namne of the kind God I 1 am pu . ili

it(

"'fy what ?" said the host.-
There was no need to wait for the It

anttwr, far the shrill cry tf " pack of th
rolves wa; heard upon the quiet winter's co

,tight i fiull pr'suit of the terrified wi
t ra nger who waited at the door. co

The intense stillniess around made the St
Iiay f the approaching pack more shrill to
and terrible as it was echoed from the tot
gigantic peak of' the Elgher and the hit
storm.trnnu precipice of' the Wetterhorn. inj

The wail cate now high , now low, down jlse
lhe valley, bitt ever tadvanceing, and ho
Pi' aking of ravenous hunger iand rabid fur
eroCity. The air was piteously co•', and jbkc
ar'i who possessed little of the courage wa

'r trcue hspitaltl of a -witzer's heart, pel
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bezan to shrink at the thourht at such a On w- n " NO a iti -so.14perilo moment, of openine the door of thn ritz, and found the snow upon SIFTINGS. inhistor and the rfm11.... 1 1Sperilous mormeit, of 11t1111 the door of ttn,,1 ... i: ",_ nhsIia d te? rs p, ..... .i .

i Ue."t 1to sari n n at t tie tho um lit, at such a,

perilous moment, of opening the door of t
his house, and began the vaii work of 1
expostllating with the agonized stranger. 1

"Only come down and open the door "(l
,said he, in his exeed.ing terrort, "they
will be up n t'e direetly, I hear their f;ot-
steps noow. They have pursuEd me alle
Idown the valley; mry horse is worn out s

D. with the pursuit, and can go no further;
only come and open the door ; you have s,

and time, indeed you ha, 'wi.•ore they can be at
dest upon us. Pray-pray be quick! " jh

lrds The wretched man uttered these words ti-
the iu broken sot.tences, while his eves were or

and fixed entreatingly on the window; but htlhes Karl's craven heart still refused to give th
ih it him courage. There was , terrible story se
et countneted with bygone days, mixed up fo
but with that part of the valley, of wolves vo

ofI having" (driven by winter hunger) burst wr
au- flutrei !v into a gotat-herd's hut and de- of
the ro red its hell tess inhabitants before pa
the they were able to defend themselves. ai
;pi- While Karl and his wife, who still laid mt
and tin her bed, with her teeth chattering with prthad fright. were hesitating as to what to do.
M:- the wolves had turned the last corner of tre
ti. the road, and were close upon the heels mrf:it- of the traveler. Ile cast one last, piteous the

thi look of dispai r upon Karl, leaped upon po
hey i his horse, and dashed away into the soli- ter
ttl t uies and snows of the Lauterbrunnen of
p- pass. sur
to Scarcely had Ka;rl time to realize that hoe
ks the helpless horseman was gone, than the the
nr- whole pack dashed furiously past the inlt bl,
be in 111 nd close pursuit. The host stood loe
ny appalled at the still open window. HIe L av
we co(i tinued to hear the fast receding hIa
of hoofs of the horse min!ed wiith the still tr

faster departing bay of the wolves. At retr
or last all wvas still. excent the low wailinq Ic
he of the little wind th;-re was in the top to t
all most boughs of the fir trees of the Gri ide hilt'e. wiald. The miserable mtn t lrOsed thei thri

Sit indow and returned to his bed, shuda~er- tIhrer ing, as hr diserved to do, at the thought boy

+iA wha Ight ihhave happ'-ned by this time at t
throutti what he done. Meantime Fritz, i

er h:aving arcomplidhted the object of his tree
r"l jrnevy to KI a:dersteg, was r'tnrnir g to toie home with Kaiser. The bold boy was a;egit

(i alone, but overtaken more rapidly than he anit
"- expected by inig~tfuall. He knew the val- and

t(, ly.s and the perilous path wayt tll, con, thn
is sequently had chost a a somewhat shorter ins.
It route than the beaten roal of the i• uter- lhors

Sbrunnen pass. Hle reachteid holme about in a
t an hour al'er the event relitedl above-. sonm
e~ The dog had shown great restlessness, si,.l,

, occasionally stopped and snilfed the air,' alwa
e though Fritz was quite ignorant of the ,ment

cause. His parents lay awake as the boy est a
i'approachet the hotel. They were not With
Sliely to sleep that inight. The horrors ir re.
of what might yhe hap'pening up in that startl
awful valley filled their minds. They the v

I knew in an instant the footsteps of Fritz their
at:d the bark of Kaiser. The mian darted had h
down-stairs to open the door to his boy. now p

"Thank God you have comie I " said he, not a
his faee pale and his voice agitated. "We for w
'liau't expect you at this time. Make would
hi aste in, ' said he, as hIe began early to dry w
close the duor..Fritz lingered in the I briltia
road. bay

"I don't know what's the matter with uader
Kaiser t-night; he has been uneasy the uaibr the last hour, ahtd no;w he is sniffing At a

aboat the road as if he smelt danger. iidin,
Here are footsteps in the snow, " atten- youth
tively examining the ground. '"Who has i t h e mt
been here, father ? Or what ? Here Frit
Kaiser, Kaiser, come here, old dog." p artly

The dog obeyed. The aijinal and his dog at
inmaster had now entered the door of the heap
inn. l'he door was imtnmeiately slammed I distan
to, anld the pale, terrified host told the i..,to, and the pale, terrified host told the

e dreadful story to Fritz.
d "My lhther, you ,have never sent that

n traveler away ? "
d "I have, boy. lie was hunted hard by

a pack of wolves, and we dare not open
- the house lest the whole pack had come

in upon us, " and the wretched man's
teeth chattered in his fright.

S'', father, what have you done ! It's
a disgrace to the valley, it's a disgrace to
Switzerland ; it will be a lasting, disgrace
to our family. "

And the boy rushed toward the stable.

In a minute after, in spite of his fither's
earnest expostulations, he had fiung him-
self on to the unsaddled horse, and with
Kaiser at his heels, dashed up the Lauter
brunnen Pass. The wretched parents
listened in anguish to the rapidly reced
ing sounds of the horse, and a second

time the valley was left to silence, to sol.
itude and the night.

The gallibnt boy rode almost wildly on.
It was long before he caught a sound, al-1
though he often stopped to listen, but
could hear nothing above the wail of the a
wintry wind. At length, he fancied he
could discern very far away, beyond the
Staubach, thel faint bav of wolves, a soubd
to which the ears of Fritz had been aecus-
ton "'d from his childhood. He urged
his norse on with greater eagerness, hop- ~

ing he might not arrive too latae to be of
use to the unfortunate traveler, His

horse styddenly swerved and Kaiser dashed j
forward on what turned out to be the

bloody carcass ofl wolf on the road. It J
waas evid1et :that the man had had a des- i

perate strihg e with his fir i ss•ailant. fr

i On went Fritz, and f'ound the snow upon
f the road marked with a long track of
f blood stains; another animal, not dead,

but disabled, lay by the side of the road,
ito which it had crawled. Kaiser soon
Ssettle'd the matter and left it dead.

Fritz was now in an agfony of distress,
expecting every moment to come upon
some trace of the o'ject of his pursuit.
A few yards f'u,"her, under the bough of ost
some trees which overhung the way, la
stretched the still hen vin beody of the to
horse. The man had evidently deserted
the horse to become the prey of the ras- an
enous brutes, in hope of saving himself. thi
but not a walf remained near the lholv of
the horse, which they had satisfid them n st
selves with lacerating in the eager chase in t
for the rider. At that instant a human I
voice sounded 'on Fritz's ear some little a n
way fulrther on ; it was clearly the note tier
of a person in the extreme agony of dis- pr
pair-that dispair which was so notirally A
awakened by a solitary valley among the that
mountains on a winter's night, and the ma
presence of hungry wolves.

The great difficulty of Fritz at this j
moment was how to save the uanfoirtun- who
man, who was clinging hazardously to fled
the bough of a tree that could not sup- a ye
port him long. Between the boy and the T
terrified traveler was now ranged a circle but
if silent wolves, for these animals when coui

sure of their prey give up having and i_-B
howling. The moment was critical : but A
the instinct and experience of ai Ailpine hear
buy told him at once what to do. He and
looked at. the"figure upon the hounlh and neat
rave a •sinal of encourarement with his Waaind. Hie was not more than twenty have
ards fromn the tails of the pack. Kais, et

emai:ce:l quiet, withs wee his ta] betwce' hei
gs ; he'was a dog fthr too well trained `-p,

o advanoe a step without his manlter't Aiiiding. thlougrht ready to springi at th a:it th
bruat of any wolf, or ,do battle with any trnilI
ree.": Any bt a thoroughly Alpine hard

toy would have been in perfect perplerity caMi
t this time.

IthBefore him, upon the bough of the
rco, was tho miserable man ! he had comenl i
o save. Bet]ween hinself and his ob- ,,ecet was a cir'ele of the most dangerouso I

sl• rnimals in the mountain or forests. BIrave r
ad daring as his dog was, Fritz knew At
at in his crisis Ka:iser could do nothl- the li

a;. He sprang from his horse ; the a m ul
orse trembled but the dog never moved. first,!
i a few inmen eats Fritz had gatherecd kicke,

ime dry sticks upon the opposite hill- hi ot
it . heL struck a spark from the flint he Cus
wrays carried with him, and in a~ mo- bishol
enst a bu iliaant fire illulniminted the fbr- Hairil

and fl.,ird over the hungry band. a gent
ith the i:astinct of the mild beast of the parted
rcst or mtoutntains, the wolves were word.
irtled by the fire. With a piteous huowi /ius

whole herd darted from the tree, be ver
ir tails between their legs. Kaiser, who you nod hitherto stood cowering with fear our in

v gained fresh courage. But there was Gerald

t a moment to be lost. Fritz knew this we hav
within a few moments the wolves withou

nld return ;. lie flutg more and imoure She
wood upon the fire, the flatie Crose Porgie-
liantly and the wolves were kept at blnefisi

i.n the next few seconds Fritz was much
er the branches of the tree on which pound.
uniortunate traveler was crouched, tio p

a signal from the boy the man left the sha-a-d
ng place, and under direction o the iGt ep,

th the two dashed into the thickets of

mountain side. A c)
tcatrr U)Fe Fritz, seeing that his companion was

paralyzed with terror, left him with the
is dog as protector, while he returned toie heap more fuel upon the fire. In the far

d distance the bay -of the disappointed a
1e wolves was heard upon 'the air with

violent indication of th-ir intentions and a
tt desire to return for the prey which they

had lost. But Fritz was energetic till
Y the morning broke ; the fire never failed f e

" until its flames paled before the rise of '•

e dawn. All of the beasts of the forest sl

retire then and Fritz and the traveler was
safe. The gallant boy returned to his Ns father's hotel with the stranger who had s"

!been inhospitably dismissed from its door.

A few days sufficed to revive the traveler s
as to enaule him to pursue his journey, si'
but many years did not suffice to com-
plete the praise of Fritz or to obliterate i "F
from the memory of the Grindewald the g'

acts oflthe noble Switzer boy who had 1o'
sustained the credit of the Grindeewald, "I
and left behind him an indelible me- t
Smorial under the falls of Staubach and yo
amid the-ricks of the Lauterbrunnen. ge

Parties who go out in balloons are re-

quested to unload their sand bags in ho-
umeopathic doses. A citizen receutly
stopped a five-pound bag with his hat,
and now his hat isa't any good, and his the
friends had to dig the sand out of him

before they coald get • up a respectable-i wh
fhneral, and the mud ran off the ice and

spoiled the new parlor cii.ipt. : e

ci)
_A country paper says that one mimnis- tal

tlbr in the locality rqcently said to
another : "I caite near selling Imy boots Pri
to-d ay." The othcr nmarveled.,.and made
the brief but sage remark, "Ah " Then. e
seeing that further comment was expect-;
ed, he asked:. "flow was that ?" '•Oh, li
I Lad ,'tie S ai-soed !, eplied ' his tal
friend, . . .

:SIFTINGS. in ibi

past
A riig revolver-The world. T
Tan-hark-- terrTir's~ pure
Cruelty to allilnls-Pounllin dogs. an•c
RI"atr-ly too bad-The miule's hind feet.
A hird on toast is worth two on winr. in cc
Thie Chinese navy yards are junk shops. TI
O!t on a foul-Taking a ride on an chart

ostrich. 
aubo

The question at Loadville is not how coars
to get rich, but how to get home. was r

"Forzet not thine own importance " is TI ,
an ald proverb. It is a:iout the only mixe,
thing tb-it some men dcn't f rget. Th,

A nL!to hier or seientists aire ent-a!i'd. in darik
setting up fite hones of a Jersey mtosquito mixtl
in the Smithsonian Intitute. ceptii

It is easier for n rich lman to go through no ch
a need!ess sigh than to sign a sliscrio- Tl(
tion for a new church.--bu du Lac RJe- so;er,orter. i velloc

A wng who had lent a minister a horse I The
hat had ruin away and thrown the clergy- i perlnan., claimed credit for spreading the er. as
Yospel. have

Josh Billings has noticed that the man hero.vho rides on the cars every day is satis- The
eil with one sent, but he who rides once smoot]

year wants tour. The
The wise man keepetlh out of the law, white,nt the donkey g•eth to the ass-size The

ourt and payeth greviously for his suit. white
-Boston 7'e-anscript. The
A voun Inlady part.ig with a friend was pure w

card to say, "I wish you would come up The
nd bhe our coachmran. " This is rather a with a
cat way of ,ecla riit i;t(,,:io ntis. The
Woman always cI:tim t) be aoixious to other 1

ave as g2ood husband as possible, and of whit
et we never attended a weldeing where The
to bride marnried the best tman brown,
-Ioston Post. T it
A hvv will fi,_,ht like fury for his place ,hat si
the first tahblc. hilt wh•to it comes to thollnlh

irning tlhe 'rri ttidstone afier dinner t 'e's i ssors
irder to find than five aces in a pack of but the
trds.---E/lmira Gazettfe Johnso

lHe was inclined to be faceetious. "What ifturitl
inntities of dried grasses von keep here.
iss St.epins ! Nice room fir a donkey

aet into." ":ake yourself at home,
s responded with gravity. p 'y
At Englewood, N. J., a few days ago.
e lightning struck a team composed of Off rs his
nule and a horse. It struck the mle&
st, lut treie to his inatural insti ,cts, ie Benton

tked it through the horse and saved OFFIC
own life.
Customer-What did y, thii:,k of the C
hop's serlmon on Sunday, Mr. Wigsby '
irdresser-Weil: really, sir, there was
ent sittin' in front o' me as 'ad 'is 'air'ted that crooked that I couid'nt 'ear a NOS.
d.

lusband-Maria, my dear, you seem to -.
very lonesome in my company. I)o
not love me now as you did before j S HW
marriage? W\if'e-Whly, of course,

.aid; but you know since our marriage
have become one, and I feel lonesome

tout a second party.
he-What kind of fish erer got ? Ie- Hgies, maekeral, hullerbut, sha-ad,

fish, weakfish an' eels. She-How FO a
h is shad ? ie-Twelve cents er

id. She--Give yer twenty cents for

pound. He-If yer don't want der
atd, put der sha-ad back in der cart.
ep, Charlie. This nr

A cotempoary asks, "How shall women fi
s carry their purses to frustrate thieves ?" n

Why, carry them empty. Nothing fi-us- t-
trates a thief more than to snatch a S
woman's purse, after following her half

d a mile, and then find that it contains
nothing but a recipe for spiced peaches j

Sand a faded photograph of her grand-

mother.-tNorrittowe Herald.
u An Irishman some time ago was being

examined as a witness in some street r

quarrel in Bishop Aukland, when a

sharp attorney, trying to brow-beat the
1Hibernian concerning which side of
Newgate street he was on, asked : "Which
side of the flags were you on ?" "Bedad, H

your honor," said Pat, "there's only two
sides to a flag, an' I was on the top
side."

They occupied a rustic seat 'neath the
spreading elm, the pale moonbeams fell f
gently through the leafy boughs and shed
So'er each their soft and silver radience.

"Darling," whisoered the poetic jeweler,
"tho~i art like the matchless diamond,
you are so brilliant and pure. -And what s
gem do I remind you most of, dearest? "
"The emerald," she softly murmured.

Hair of the Presidents,

In the Patent Office at Washinton
there are many objects of interest eon-
nected lith the Government and those!
who administered its affairs in times gone [
by. While examining some of these ob.

jects of curiosity nothing struck us so Ibr- -

cibly as the samnples ofsmall lucks of hair,
taken from the heads of different Chief, p1u
Magistrates, frdm \'•shi:ngton down to par

President Pierce, secured in a frame cov- bre

ered with glass. Here is, in fact,: part i ca
and parcel of what once constituted the su111

living bodies of those illustrious individ 1,eve

tals whose names are as fatui!iar. as any

houschold words, but nho nuw live only

in history and the remnembrance of' the
past.

The hair of Washinrton, is nearly apure white, fine and smooth iu its appear-

1 T'hat of John.l Adams is nearl lthe same
in color. though perhaps a litlie coarser.

". The hair of Jefferson is of a differn at
n character, being a mixture of white and
nuburn, or a sandy brown, and rather

w coarse. In his youth Mr. Jefferson's hair
was remarkable for its bri.lht color.

is The hair of Madison is coarse and of a
j mixet white and 'lark.

The hair of Mlonroe is a handsome
'dark auburn, smooth and free from anyv

0 mixture. 'e is the only President, ex-
cepting Pierce, whose hair has undergone1j no change in color.

The ha'r of John Quincy Adams is
Ssomewhat peculiar, being coarse and a
yellowish grey in color.

The hair of General Jackson is almost
a perfect white, but coarse in its charact-
er, as nmiiht be supposed by those who
have examined the portraits of the old
hero.

The hair of VYn Baren is white and }
smooth in appearance.

The hair of General Harrison is a fine
white, with a slight mixture of black.

The hair of John Tyler is a mixture of
white and brown.

The hair of James K. Polk is almost a
pure white.

The hair of General Taylor is white,
with a slight mixture of brown.

The hair of Tihllard Fillmore is, on the
otiher hand, brown with a slight mixture
of white.

The hair of Frnnklin Pierce is a dark
brown, of which he had a plentifu! crop. tn

It is sonm,'what remarkable, however. ,i
that sine Pier,.e's time no one hasi'
thorht of pr'servi'i the hair of his suc-
c ssors. There are vacancies in the case ;
but there is no hair of 'uchatan, Lincoln. t-
Johnstor or Grant, for the inspection of F
Sfturity.

J. W. WH!EELOCK, Io

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Off1rs his profeslonal servriea to the citizens of Fort

Benton and vicinity. I

OFFICE at Flana~nan's Drug Store.

COSI POITTAN
IOTE L.

j Nos. 37 & 39 Main Street,!

to ITETLEJ\TA, "IV T.
e SCHWAB & ZIMMIIIERDIAlM

Proprietors,

HOT SPRI NGSS !
Four Miles From

Helena.

This popular resort has recently heeh
fitted up, and now offers superior aecom-
modations for families and others wishing
-to avail themselves of the benefits of thea Springs.

HIENRY HAUTPT.--Proprietor

BENTON STABLES
I JAMES CASST)Y. JAMES M'DEVITT

Casidy & McDevitt
Feed, Livery and Sale Stable

HORSES BOARDED BY THE DAY

OR WEEK. F
Day and iNight Herd.

SADDLE HORSES, LICHT

.AND HEAVY TURNOUTS="'
urnished on short notice and at' rea

sotnable r'4ea.

STAR BAKERY,
John H. Gamble,

PROPRIETOR

MAIN STREET, 3`ORT 3 NTONT, M. T.

We beg to inform our friends and the 'I
public generaly, .that we are now pre-
pared to supply families or others witk
bread and pastry of all kinds, which we
ctarranct to be-firit class.. During the i
summer we will also make ICE CREA1M 1D
every morning, which we will sell ini
any quantity.

OAr EUJrUS DELIVERRED

the

, Hotel and Restaurant.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN

air

taJOHN H. EVANS, Proprietor.
nof

Meals at all hours of the day or night
ne

iS EI.E! NCH•IIDT & R(), FORT BINTO\. M. T2. K!Ir5'i1311D ? & BRO., IIEI.1:N. M. T.i I VR 111_I~li: (. 
LL 

E. 'I'. . F? UST o L I t .BUTTrE, M. T.t KLFlN SCHMIDT & BRO.
Wcl 'holesale and Retail Dealers in

d Groceries,
Liquors and Cigars,e lDrygoods and No~ottonl ,

Clothing a~nd G"I ts' Furnishing Goods.
HIatS and Caps,

Boots and Shoes.
-- s LO-

'General Forwarders, Freighters, and
Commission Merchants.

k ninT sis Ot thre larLge Mercantile ITons•' iR Mnana. heint I ao enviest slhipr r.1P in the Territory. ianl havirnLr the lr•t ha.ver3Sin the lEa-fern Markel t we are pro~ n'ed nto sell our Go.ods and, t's r ral on fits at pric•os that df cnrreti()n
We', hre I theo r f•, prooif varehotise in ,i•nto!, and having thehoet f-IeilitiCe for handling an-d ,t( ri',. we- r -an a sto- we offer sulerior di•d(.e'ment,

to patfies in any part of the Territory (eiig to ship goods viaSFort 3 enton. We pay the highest price for

iuffalo Robes, Beef Hides and Peltries
of any description. Parties desirou s of pirr('hlTl in g trood.i will fie,
it o their interest to call and examine our piiccs before pureihasing

SS. TINGLEY. 
CLARK TINGLEY

TINCLEY BROTHERS'

W-IOLES.AIE m& RETAIL j

[EWAT MaA RK E T,

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork Game, Fish & Ice

STOCK & BEEF CATTLE FOR SALE.

We keep a first class establishment and sell at the very lowest
Market rates. Goods delivered to anypart of city free of the chargo

W. S. WETZEL, J. D. WEATHIEIWAX

W. S. WETZEL & CO.,
FORT BENTON, MONTANA TERiRIT'

IDEALE1R," IlfT

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, & Clothing

STAPLE& FANCY GROCERIES.

FURS & PELTRIES.
'wholesale Dealer in

WINES, LIQUORS AND SEGARS.
IIELF HARDWA RE, TOOLS, CUTJjERY, STOVI.s

TINWARtE, CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE, TOrY,

NOTIOiNS, AND TOILET ARTICLES.

Drugs, Patent Medicines aint, an 3 Oil.s
STORAGE, FORWARDINGk ,xs1ISION.

tnwt icnttrn {~ouxvd
Pt7BLJ IIED EVERt F OtL.i .

HATES OF SLI3SCPfIPTIONI.

(In Advance.)

fit. Co; Y, une ................................ m c sy0~
! lc ccI'} jil uli:)tit,............. .... (,,.. ~ gf

4". n cup , three tuv ,ytl ........................... 3 0
4fl c (flity u r nmonth ........... .............................. 1 ~p

SIN(G1 E C'OPIJI TWENTY-I1YX ('ETS.


